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Greetings Falcon Nation,
 
Join us in the Lively Shine Challenge as we defeat the continued negativity being spread with
the Tik Tok Challenges.
 
Let’s be the change we want to see in our school by defeating these negative messages on
social media. We want to see our students spread positivity and love to all our teachers, staff,
and students. Each month we will start a new Lively Shine Challenge, where students show
everyone how they shine with positivity by being an in�uential Positive Falcon! If an
administrator catches a student completing a positive challenge, their name will be entered in
a drawing for prizes! Parents and other staff are encouraged to join in the fun of spreading joy
to all!
 
October- Thank A Staff Member: Be an educational ally!
November - Random Acts of Kindness towards other Falcons
December - ‘Tis the Season for Service to our community-Volunteer on campus!

AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS NOTICE FOR OCTOBER
Important: Please note there will be NO after school clubs on Monday Oct 4, 2021, as all of our
club sponsors will be engaged in required professional development after school. 
These Monday clubs have been rescheduled:

Dungeons and Dragons Adventure Club will meet Tuesday October 5- but will go back to
the regular Monday meeting time on Monday October 11.
Encore Dance Club will have the �rst meeting Monday October 11.

 
Many more exciting clubs start in October- be sure to check the club guide on the button
linked below.



AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS INFORMATIONAFTER SCHOOL CLUBS INFORMATION

Please click to open.

LIVELY DONATIONSLIVELY DONATIONS

Please click to donate.

SCHOOL CASH ONLINE LIVELY DONATIONS
Lively parents, we need your help! Typically we receive funds from community organizations
that use our facilities, but COVID19 suspended building use for almost two school years. We
know that you value our ability to provide meaningful learning experiences for all Falcons.
Unfortunately, because of COVID19 restrictions our revenue from building use has been
depleted! We want to provide our students and staff with enriching opportunities and need
your donations to sustain access to them. 
 
Why your donations matter?
Sarah Beth Lively MS is one school with many programs located in the heart of Austin on
Congress Avenue. Your donation supports students in the Advanced Academics program; the
Law, Humanities, and Global Studies Magnet program; and the Falcon Dual Language Academy
where they grow into stronger global citizens, challenge themselves academically, forge
lasting friendships, and positively impact their communities.

ATTENDANCE CHALLENGE
Lively students, the challenge is on! From September 16th-October 14th, Lively will be
rewarding students who have perfect attendance through that grace period. Winners will
receive a pizza party, and all you have to do is show up to school every day! That’s it!
 
It is imperative that our kiddos are coming to school every day. By the end of the year, in order
to receive credit, students must have been in class 90% of the time. While we know the
pandemic has challenged us, our goal is that every student is coming to school. Our teachers
are doing amazing things in the classroom, and we don’t want you to miss out. Along with
that, pizza is always a plus!

https://www.smore.com/16as7
https://austinisd.schoolcashonline.com/Fee/Details/22363/63/False/True


ATTENDANCEATTENDANCE

Please click to view.

THE OFRENDA PROJECT INFORMATIONTHE OFRENDA PROJECT INFORMATION

Please click to view.

Lively teachers will be in a staff meeting on Monday, October 4th, from 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
All clubs and after-school events are cancelled on Monday, October 4th. Please make
arrangements for how your child will get home on Monday. Some club sponsors have
rescheduled the Monday Club for another day- please check with your club sponsor.
 
The Ofrenda Project is a community engagement project that includes all of us in celebrating
those we love who have passed. Read more about how you and your family can participate by
clicking on the button:

DUAL LANGUAGE NIGHT IS COMING - MARK
YOUR CALENDARS!
The evening of Nov 2, 2021 from 5:30-6:30 p.m. in the Lively Library we will have our Dual
Language Fall Showcase. We will have some bocadillos (�nger foods)and look at our
student’s amazing work. Our Travis ECHS Dual Language representative, David Bellensen, will
be on hand to answer questions and showcase our amazing high school program. The Dual
Language students from Lively will be invited by their teachers to present their work and share
with others the �ne work being done in the Falcon Dual Language Academy. 

WATER BOTTLES
Please send your child to school with a reusable water bottle each day. We have several bottle
�llers that have been installed. Water bottles are available in the front o�ce in the event a
student forgets their water bottle at home.
 

SEL UPDATE
This week in SEL, students started creating their class mural! Students started to brainstorm a
message or topic that represents their class and a topic they are passionate about. Students

https://www.austinisd.org/attendance/compulsory
https://www.smore.com/czxux


IXLIXL

Please click to open to watch the video.

chose a message and began designing their mural. Next week on Friday, classes will present
their mural publicly by posting in on their classroom door or outside their classrooms. Ask
your student about the message of their mural!
 

WHAT IS IXL?

TRANSPORTATION REMINDERS-BUS PASSES
AND LEAVE TIME
Falcon Families, please contact Tereza Vazquez at 512-841-4916 or by email at
tereza.vazquez@austinisd.org to request a bus pass.
 
According to AISD transportation policy, students will not be allowed to board a bus they are
not assigned to without a pass. If a student wants to ride home with a friend on a bus they are
not assigned to, they must follow these steps:

1. Notify Ms. Vazquez 24 hours in advance. All requests are veri�ed with parents prior to
issuing a pass.

2. Stop by Rm 109 early before dismissal to receive a bus pass.
3. Show your bus pass to the driver.
4 Sit with the student they are riding home with

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CWj9G-NuOg
mailto:tereza.vazquez@austinisd.org


 
Families, please remind your students that our buses leave campus at 3:22 p.m. Students need
to come directly to the buses after the 3:15 dismissal bell. Our drivers have high school routes
to drive as well, so it is important that the buses depart on time.

ADVANCED PLACEMENT SPANISH EXAM-
REGISTRATION TIME!
Lively highly encourages all 8th grade Spanish Dual Language AP students to sit for the AP
Exam! It’s a unique opportunity that can help our students be more successful in high school
and college. Please �nd an informational slideshow linked here. Families can start paying for
AP Exams either by check or cash now in O�ce 109, The Principal’s Suite Monday-Friday from
8:00 am-4:00 pm.

Exam fees are either $96 or $62 depending on student’s lunch status
November 15th is the �nal payment deadline
Exams can be cancelled by November 12th with no fees.
Exams can be ordered after the November 15th deadline for an additional $40 fee.

 
Lively also has a scholarship available for families who need assistance paying for their
student’s AP Exam. We do not want �nancial concerns to be a barrier for our students. Please
contact Ms. Northcutt, your AP Coordinator, with any questions or for assistance at
elizabeth.northcutt-benson@austinisd.org.
 

COMMUNITY MEETING UPDATE
Thank you to all the families that were able to attend last night’s community meeting. I
appreciate your courage and candor in expressing your fears, hopes, and concerns. Many of
the topics were addressed during the community meeting. We discussed expected student
behavior, curriculum, high expectations and rigor in Social Studies classes, and passing period
length.
 
All students at Lively deserve the very best and have the right to access all of the wonderful
course opportunities we have to offer. We are honored and proud to offer diverse and
challenging course offerings to all students. Students that live in our immediate attendance
area and students that apply will all enjoy a rich educational experience at Lively.
 
We will continue to work as a team to lead our students in the Lively way and model the
Falcon Creed: We are Safe; We are Responsible; We are Respectful. Finally, many questions
were answered during our community meeting and we will develop an FAQ to share with you in
the next newsletter. We appreciate your patience as we work together to accomplish the goals
outlined in the AISD Equity Framework.

AUSTIN ISD EQUITY FRAMEWORK

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IihY3aKk2SxCEFiK0Dv6NV0-r4ZVukyYqSw-GpqEqRs/edit#slide=id.gcb26e8722d_0_0
mailto:elizabeth.northcutt-benson@austinisd.org


1. Develop leadership for equity and inclusion. 
2. Practice transparent & effective communication with all stakeholders. 
3. Collect, analyze & use disaggregated data. 
4. Develop non-discriminatory, inclusive & supportive policies. 
5. Engage students & families. 
6. Engage all communities, particularly underserved & underrepresented. 
7. Apply research & evidence-based practices. 
8. Engage in ongoing cultural pro�ciency & inclusiveness development & training. 
9. Support & engage in culturally relevant teaching. 
10. Develop & implement equity-focused strategic planning, evaluation & budget allocations. 

SEVEN CONDITIONS FOR STUDENT SUCCESS
1. Culturally pro�cient, experienced teachers and staff.
2. Recognition and cultivation of gifts, talents, and interests
3. High expectations and support to meet those high expectations.
4. Positive relationships with teachers and peers.
5. A sense of belonging, empowerment, connection, and identity safety.
6. Rigorous, relevant, and inclusive curriculum centering their language, racial and cultural
identities.
7. Well-maintained facilities that support state of the art instruction and support cultural
identities and safety.
 
 

NEW PARENT COFFEE FORMAT



 
Based on parent feedback we will now host two parent coffee meetings. We will still have our
in-person meeting on the �rst Friday of the month in the morning from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. in
our historic Library. We will add a virtual parent coffee from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on the
Thursday evening right before the in-person meeting.
 
Virtual

November 4, 2021
December 2, 2021
February 3, 2022
March 3, 2022
March 31, 2022
May 5, 2022

 
In Person

November 5, 2021
December 3, 2021
February 4, 2022
March 4, 2022
April 1, 2022
May 6, 2022

WE NEED PARENT VOLUNTEERS



VOLUNTEER RSVP FORMVOLUNTEER RSVP FORM

Please click to �ll out form.

How can you help and what should you do?
Help in a classroom
Monitor a hallay
Campus Beauti�cation
Make copies for a teacher
Answer phone calls in front o�ce
Help at the front counter in o�ce
Sign up for the PTSA
Organize the Falcon Showroom
Volunteer for campus events (dances, Evening of Wonder, BTSN, End of Year Celebration)
Help the Librarian during Food Free Fun

 
To volunteer, you must pass a background check with APIE. Contact
Montie.Smith@austinisd.org or call 512-414-3438 for more information.
 
Fill out the Volunteer RSVP form with your contact information, availability and interests.

FLU SHOT
Lively: October 18th
For more information click the button below.

https://forms.gle/1YVhJTG84Z9To7TL7
mailto:Montie.Smith@austinisd.org


FLU CLINICSFLU CLINICS

Please click to view.

FLU CONSENT FORMFLU CONSENT FORM

Click to �ll out.

Flu Parent Letter .pdf drive.google.com

Check out all the wonderful activities that happened this week in the photos below. Enjoy the
rain this weekend and stay dry! I’ll see you on Monday.
 
Stacie Holiday, Principal
 

https://www.austinisd.org/student-health/flu-clinics
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GzLIxh1qNstiGYSShVuWs9Lg5bGx3znD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VM-UUl5osI42uAajxKyaCTk3AY9bdwHy/view


THE FALCON CRYTHE FALCON CRY

Please click to view.

SCIENCE CLUB

https://sites.google.com/austinisd.org/thefalconcry/home
https://s.smore.com/u/ed7c/7da0cee28a9d41fafc4d92e5c4e10061.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/5504/2c0d6261c3439bad2a8917ada6b0fbb9.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/56df/607439118ea963478a05fd7c1e6067f0.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/0222/6ec18d38d4f55fb11a0a6499b7fd118f.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/d585/98ba58c8e0e4910ed1891cb37b23a7b8.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/fa95/5dcc4bf54a96f4713fed46e3388a7531.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/03ef/fc4dde902fc98a9e9dff165cdb73e35b.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/cd78/19097b898990175b67d1fd0ea03f5d99.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/cca1/cb1ef3c6dbac789ab18cb8c4d616ca67.jpeg


LIBRARY CORNER

Interested in joining after school 6th grade science club? Please �ll out the following
permission slip: https://utexascns.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_d6HVEt5fy00YVAV 
More information can be found on the attached �yer. Science club will start on Tuesday,
October 5th.

Please have students return books so that all students get a chance to check out the books
they want! Check school email for overdue notices that were sent out this week. Lively has
NO OVERDUE FEES so there is no need to worry about the costs of returning books. Special
thanks to students for returning books so more students can enjoy them!
 

https://utexascns.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_d6HVEt5fy00YVAV


Our Bookstore Grows...
Thanks to our amazing library aide, we have book reviews for students to use when selecting
books. If students have favorites from the library, please come by and write your own review.
 
Hispanic Heritage Month and more!
We are celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month in the library and preparing for Dia de los Muertos
in the library. Coming soon - Altar de Ofrendas!
 

https://s.smore.com/u/991f/c2aa28681a6dab9d808db684ff0996e1.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/40b4/54d65831d3dc2c5483873ac560673244.png
https://s.smore.com/u/b46d/53e7f7fa85e5410781568e3a0a0cf223.jpeg


More Food Free Fun!
Chess, the coloring board, and games are popular this week when students come to the library
after eating lunch.
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wMaGkuOBpXmVdumAA7-BrNCsc-MTf2-wVxRTTwu7uvo/copy
https://s.smore.com/u/0d13/4052b4ef5360846dd1d5219010efa9c6.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/63ed/e65a2b8283d7f1c8b96cb6d63846b9bb.jpeg


COUNSELOR CORNER

Library Chromebook Help
Advisory- 7:45-8:15 a.m.
After School- 3:15-3:45 p.m.
 
Help includes borrowing a library Chromebook, getting a new one, or borrowing a charger.
Please bring any chargers back you borrowed to the library!
 
Happy Reading,
Yvonne Steckel, Lively Librarian
yvonne.steckel@austinisd.org

8th Grade High School Information & Meetings
New this year: Special Program High Schools will now use one common application!

Families will complete one common application (School Common Application) to apply
to the various school choice programs in AISD.
The common application will allow students to apply for multiple programs at one time.
Some programs will still have additional steps that must be completed at the local
campus (i.e. auditions for the �ne arts programs).
The application will remain open from October 4, 2021 - January 7, 2022

 
High School Q&A session with 8th Grade Counselor Mrs. Lamm
Friday, October 8 at 9:00 a.m. via Zoom
Join Zoom Meeting
https://austinisd-org.zoom.us/j/7435438288?pwd=amFHQVp5UTJCcU1jcDV5WStwMFNEdz09
Meeting ID: 743 543 8288
Passcode: breathe
 
McCallum Fine Arts Academy Visits

Student: October 6 at 12:20 p.m., during C lunch- In person- Library
Parent: October 25 at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom: https://austinisd-org.zoom.us/j/91576581783

LASA (Liberal Arts Science Academy) 

https://s.smore.com/u/14c9/fdec33647006abe607001251e57438ba.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/8f5f/baa69ce23fc77fae3fe38c4967e6397c.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/d000/3cb1ab57d8ec81268a03b5fde17a3817.jpeg
mailto:yvonne.steckel@austinisd.org
https://austinisd-org.zoom.us/j/7435438288?pwd=amFHQVp5UTJCcU1jcDV5WStwMFNEdz09
https://austinisd-org.zoom.us/j/91576581783


8TH GRADE COUNSELOR BLEND COURSE8TH GRADE COUNSELOR BLEND COURSE

Please click to open.

ATHLETIC CORNER

PHYSICAL/MEDICAL HISTORY FORMPHYSICAL/MEDICAL HISTORY FORM

Please click to open.

UIL & CONTACT INFORMATION FORMSUIL & CONTACT INFORMATION FORMS

Please click to open. Will need to do a guest account if you can't login.

Student: October 12 at 8 a.m. via Zoom- Link will be posted on BLEND calendar closer to
the date.

7th & 8th grade males, are you interested in playing on the Lively soccer team? On Friday,
October 8th after school, from 3:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m., join us for an informational meeting and
skills practice.
 
Late buses will be available for students to go home in, for those that qualify. 
Students will have their paperwork checked before they will be permitted to enter tryouts. 
The athletes must have a completed physical & online forms to participate, bring & wear your
own mask, bring & use your own water bottle, shorts, tennis shoes, cleats (if you already own
them) and follow social distancing rules.

Interested in purchasing some Lively gear (shirts or hoodies)? Check out the link below! We
just received new sweatshirts, football shirts, volleyball shirts, soccer shirts, and basketball
shirts this week! Talk to coach Olson in room 108 to purchase using cash.

https://aisdblend.instructure.com/courses/339279
https://www.austinisd.org/sites/default/files/dept/athletics/docs/2021-22%20Physical%20Form%20English.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1GsrLqHwcJFkvqVqJCLxTH2hO7dCbPleRjc1_SjB5IhKKu5zGfjcq_MVU
https://austinisd.rankonesport.com/New/NewInstructionsPage.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1WDLFcVUfd5mIusGR3yGiG7Ct5MX4jTD3GsA8t1j0chI26qgABMH_-_7Q


LIVELY GEARLIVELY GEAR

Please click to view.

PTA CORNER

OTHER RESOURCES

Lively MS PTSA
Mark your calendars, our �rst general Lively Middle School PTSA meeting is October 14th at
4:30 p.m. on Zoom (zoom link will be provided before meeting). Don't forget to join, we need
all of you to make this year a great one! Join the PTA here https://my-site-105818.square.site/. 
 
Community Partner/Fence Sponsorship- Calling all Lively families!
Do you own your own business? Our Community Partner campaign for 2021-2022 will be
rolling out shortly and we want to give our school community the chance to jump in before the
rest of the neighborhood gets involved. Community Partners will receive an exclusive
opportunity to advertise on Lively's Congress Ave. fence line for the duration of the school
year. Our �rst banner order will be placed on November 1st. Your tax deductible contribution
will support Lively teacher supplies, staff appreciation, athletics, Social-Emotional-Learning
curriculum, teacher development and much more!
 
Please see below on how you can be recognized.

$250 - recognition in newsletter + social media
$500 - recognition in newsletter, social media + 2X4 sign on fence
$1000 - recognition in newsletter, social media + 3X5 sign
$1500 - recognition in newsletter, social media + 3X5 sign + electronic marquee
$2000 - recognition in newsletter, social media + 4X6 sign + electronic marquee

For more info, email vpfundraising@livelymiddleschoolpta.com. 
 
Custodian Appreciation Week
Next week is Custodian Appreciation Week. Please see the link below for donations.
https://checkout.square.site/buy/2QZGFHMSJGQ2UJ3CRZZZBSFM 

https://my-site-105818.square.site/?fbclid=IwAR1EbjRJ4V2QR_d12MCLKSZ-5YKxV_7H6NIZU2FJlDH7BJZ4Tz3LTcaZqWc
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmy-site-105818.square.site%2f&c=E,1,BSK-JtqdIjCiVA1wcr2W2eo5RWvo7EBeXBp54raetxoXhalKpkkZFBuzHyMIyKPUqRUQ6SrLFpiRYc3H1o3LfONtc2-0x7okHqYx9j2T2fVCF44cgPk,&typo=1
mailto:vpfundraising@livelymiddleschoolpta.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckout.square.site%2fbuy%2f2QZGFHMSJGQ2UJ3CRZZZBSFM&c=E,1,w7jVqAuGjEyG7JNB9BOEUgWCyLc2aAYWXxkPeNu067z-1cC0yWcBSA7M3m_Y7XzZA2tP2TP9wGboGkpOOfbCLckxFvkmw5Kxt9DzAOTCaA,,&typo=1


@LivelyFalcons

LIVELY MIDDLE SCHOOL

201 East Mary Street, Austin, … priscilla.hernandez@austinisd.…

(512) 414-3207 lively.austinschools.org/

http://www.twitter.com/@LivelyFalcons
https://s.smore.com/u/b7d4/c8a9f647385569dca4bf88e5980c9256.jpeg
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=201%20East%20Mary%20Street%2C%20Austin%2C%20TX%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:priscilla.hernandez@austinisd.org
tel:(512) 414-3207
https://lively.austinschools.org/

